
29th October 1981

I am writing, on the  Prime Minister's behalf,
to ttank ypu for your letter of 7th October,
addressed  to  her,  about which we have had a
word  already.

I would welcome a talk about this and will
seek you out.

Ian Gow
Parliamentary Private Secretary

Albert McQuarrie Esq MP



From: A B-RT Mc•QUARRIE P

•
HOUSE OF COMMONS

LONDON SWIA OAA

7th October, 1981.

Rt. Hon. Margaret Thatcher, M.P.,
Prime Minister and First Lord of the Treasury,

10, Downing Street,
London. SW1.

I am deeply disturbed at the report in the Sunday Times, copy

of which I attach, wherein there is a suggestion that certain Members of

Parliament who are Conservative Colleagues, propose to publish a document

as an attack against your policies.

As  one who has consistently supported your broad strategy since

being elected to Parliament, such actions by these Colleagues gives me cause

for deep concern. How can I, as an ordinary Back Bencher, continue to

stand up and stoutly defend you and the Government's policies when sudh

names as William Waldegrave, M.P., Michael Ancrum, M.P., Ian Lang, M.P.,

Peter Fraser, M.P., Alex. Pollock M.P., are included on _the list of

signatories to the document. It is especially disturbing when Michael Ancrum

is the Chairman of our Party in Scotland. William Waldegrave is a

Parliamentary Under Secretary of State in your Government, and Ian Lang has

recently been appointed Scottish Whip.

I have been swamped by telephone calls from my Constituents since

the publication of this article, who are demanding to know what the situation

is in the Party, when people holding office under your Administration can

came out in an ' attacking document ', and still retain office. my

Constituents, who support your aims, are alarmed at the position and have

urged me to contact you with all possible speed to ascertain the position.

I quite agree with my Constituents, and our Party supporters, that if these

people feel they must attack your policies, then they should have the decency

to offer you their resignations from the appointments they hold.

In view of the wide oublicity this matter has been given, it calls

for immediate and positive action as I have now been placed in an extremely

embarrassing position, Which naturally similarly applies to all our
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continuation.

Colleagues who are totally behind you in your efforts to get the

Cbuntry back on its feet.

I would welcome your comments on this article and the

implications it has for the Party at large.
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DIN MILNE, a painting contractor,
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REBEL, .,.ChnseCvative MPs ar,e
.planning a „ major. ..attaek on "the
Government's economic pplicies..

This folloWs' last ,week's rise in .
interest rates • .and • the fore-

casts of: continued .„ r,eCession;
higher „mortgage .interest, more
unemProyment and lower living
standards.. . • . • ,
'. The rebel camPalgn,
this week , will attempt to force.a
change in Treasurv strategy.. It
.will be spearheaded by Edward ,,accept 'that •thereis one. analysis, „. on . , the " nation—to

Heath, the former prime minister Other related rebel activity, become a'. pressure group for a

and party leader, and Sir Ian . as yet only loosely co-ordinated; particular economic theory."

,Gilmour,'sacked by Mrs Thatchei7 • is'fintended ito. step,' up the-. antt- •Mis Thatcher • strongly

two weeks ago as deputy..foreigel monetarist prresure on Tory baa- denies that government Policy is

secretary.. , .benches atWestminster. • lia.sec: on, a particular .ecnnomic

Heath was said last night to be nweek, ',To'ry 1ViPs and monetarism

on the •piiint of " an explosion '" .a paMphlet ,Called : Changing a banned expression in Whitehall,

against. Mrs,- .Thatcher's• deiee- ' Gear: ' What the Government this attack:will be,seen as a direct

Initiation"' to stick to existing „Should do Next.. -.'„ ' . , challenge. -

	

After a long péricid' of Major row, is likely „when it Other. Mrs wh6 joined to pro-

silence, .he,. will, signal the:revolt ;appears. 'r,Its: editor' is,. .William duce (he anti-monetarist declara-

on- 1Tuesday in a, Manchester eWaldegrave,MB for)3ristel West tion are: Robert Atkins (Preston

SPeech• calling for urgent .action and newly • • aPpointed'•,, junior North), Jocelyn Cadbury. (North-

on the economy. His majoC :,edtication' ,r)inister: ,Other signa- held), Robert Cranborne ..(Dorset

appearance during the. Tory con- fOries.„ mclucle Michael. Ancram,, . South), Peter Eraser.' (Angus

ferenee. the following week „will, 'MP,, for ,Edinbnrgh.. South and Soot h), .... Tristan • Garel-jones

be at a ,fringe, meeting When. he ,',:chairmati of the Scottish Tories, (Watford), Nick Lyell (Hemel

will- argue ,that ths party ;has his-\".,1 and Ian.. Lang,- MP for .Galloway Hempstead), Richard .Needham

torically.been opposed to theorie,s add a'  ,neWly-appointed -"govern- „ • (Chippenham), Chris Patten

of . allowing „ market ,fohces• to Ment Whip. • .-, , (Bath), Alex Pollock '(Moray and

demieet „ , „, 	 can —argue- that-- -they Nairn) and John, Watson (Skip-

-.Other .1-Leath.•speeches; and 'U iLwrked,' On, the rebel document, well known:" Wets." •

carefully-timed, television .appear.-„,..which,,,rtins; nine . chapters, - One estimate by the wets ls

ance:on the eve of the Toryiconfer- 'before 'tlfeY acCented office. The that 70 to 90 . Tory MPs .share

enee..in„ Blackpooleare scheduled;T:'fainVhlet'S'WhOle argument, how. their. opinions. They foresee Mass

One theme he intenda to pdsh hard.'. ieVer;;.crittis.,i, flatly, againat •.Mrs ' abstentionS itt a Comnions vote if
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GERARD) 'Who, " Orfee';',

headed the' p olfed " inbstWanted
list 'IRA '-boltib' 'stigpets and

escaped ',ffom the' ' top pcurity,
wing. ' et Prisow
Decembet',: IS2'‘ntrw'in ' th'e.

Republic. ',He- Was met, there. by., .
a' Belfast radio imirrialiSt: The,-
Sunday TiMes today' prints exclu-
sive details of a long interview
ip which,he givc. precise details

- by Michael Jones, Political COrrespondent

the neezi Vor TorieS teMpted" to lhatcher'.s contention that eXtst,

join the Social Democrats to suty policies will work end tlla'e

in the party and fight for change. theth is no other way.

, 7 Gilmour and Heath will use the No one can deny," the pam-

party :conference for a doubla phlet states, that in the last few

blast at Mrs 'Thatcher's new years we have come close to

" cOnViction cabiriet." Gilmour .0andoning our traditional

iil.unveil , details ot' an alter- approach, to politics it; favouit of

native 'Tory ,policy, intended to the belief that our 'jot) ,was to

force the prime minister to impose a certain type of economic

man
reveals

THIS MAN
MUST BE CAUGHT "

' I

the .,government • decided to

squeeze, publk sk:ending by cut-

the value .of pensions and

'.sGcial • security benefits.
While taking 'care to defend

the government's aChievement

so far, the rehet group eminds

' Mrs Thatcher: " In stark electoral

jerms, we are only elected when

.half our supporters come from

'the Working class."
, The alternative strategy prn-
; posed by the rebels calls l'oe the
,injection 'of .between £4,000 and

-.£5,000 million over the next two
,years into capital projects and a

,;£2,000 million cut in industry's

payment of national insucance
contr:ty,:.1.t.ons.

The- rebels admit that this is
a reflationary policy but they
argue that it would show " we

are not giving up the struggle of

politiczu leadership or deserting

the unemployed."
Geoffrey Rippon, MP for Hex-

, ham and a former Tory Cabinet

minister, also plans to join the

attack this week.. If • it develops

On • the' ..scale expected,. Mrs
ThatCher will face the most
Serious Challenge to her leader-
shir since she succeeded Heath.
' When Mrs Thatcher returns

, from her . Australian visit later
this • week, she seems likely to
find her party in uproar—only
days before the opening of the

Blackpool conference. ,

.conSpiracy to cause explosions
and possession of an Armalite

„rifle andtwo Browning auto-
'maticss He dellies the charges.

However, • the police disagree

strongly. When he escaped, Com-
Mander Peter Duffy, head of the

Anti-Terrorist Squad, said: ''lIe

is a dangerous and dedicated

terrorist." Duffy added that it

would be a big coup for tlw IRA

were able to get
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WhenBritish
is best

AQUASCUTUM
for a total autumn look, ,
including the newly introduced
co-ord inating separates -
jackets, blazers, skirts, shirts,
knitwear and accessories.

Illustrated:
'Broadwick' pure wool tweed
jacketwilli suede shoulder and
elbow patches. 8 to 18 £129
'Anne' skirt in Camel-colot,
weal. 10 to 18 £55
Iniarsia sweater in Whilr
lambswool. liciae/Bro-
or Gre>,,,Bldcl,..-.:1,7cc,
34" to ,12.".£27
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